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Summary
Background Convalescent plasma (CP) transfusion is an early option for treating infections with pandemic potential,
often preceding vaccine or antiviral drug rollout. Heterogenous findings from randomized clinical trials on trans-
fusion of COVID-19 CP (CCP) have been reported. However, meta-analysis suggests that transfusion of high titer
CCP is associated with a mortality benefit for COVID-19 outpatients or inpatients treated within 5 days after
symptom onset, indicating the importance of early administration.

Methods We tested if CCP is an effective prophylactic against SARS-CoV-2 infection by the intranasal administration
of 25 μL CCP/nostril (i.e. 0.01–0.06 mg anti-RBD antibodies/kg) in hamsters exposed to infected littermates.

Findings In this model, 40% of CCP treated hamsters were fully protected and 40% had significantly reduced viral
loads, the remaining 20% was not protected. The effect seems dose-dependent because high-titer CCP from a
vaccinated donor was more effective than low-titer CCP from a donation prior to vaccine rollout. Intranasal
administration of human CCP resulted in a reactive (immune) response in hamster lungs, however this was not
observed upon administration of hamster CCP.

Interpretation We conclude that CCP is an effective prophylactic when used directly at the site of primary infection.
This option should be considered in future prepandemic preparedness plans.

Funding Flanders Innovation & Entrepreneurship (VLAIO) and the Foundation for Scientific Research of the Belgian
Red Cross Flanders.
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Introduction
The COVID-19 pandemic is the deadliest in recent his-
tory. Outbreaks of communicable diseases are inevitable
following increased interactions of humans with wild-
life.1,2 Pandemic preparedness therefore implies contin-
uous investment on several fronts. Strategic stockpiling
of highly potent and safe antivirals against (entire fam-
ilies of) viruses with known epidemic and pandemic
potential is one. Novel vaccines and vaccine platforms
like mRNA technology is another. However, major
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investments in broad spectrum antivirals and quick
vaccine rollout plans do not guarantee the next bug being
beaten at first inning. Clinical trials take time and suc-
cess of treatment is not always certain as the Ebola and
HIV crises showed.3 Consequently, an ‘early transitional
phase option’ that bridges the start of the epidemic and
the rollout of successful clinical treatments is still
needed in global pandemic preparedness plans.

One of the first available products with antiviral po-
tential during an epidemic is convalescent plasma (CP).
anders, Ghent, Belgium.
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Research in context

Evidence before this study
COVID-19 convalescent plasma (CCP) is collected from
recovered COVID-19 patients and contains anti-SARS-CoV-2
antibodies. CCP transfusion has been tested extensively
during the COVID-19 pandemic but might only be effective in
a general population of hospitalized patients when treated
early on in the disease course. Typically, CCP transfusion
dilutes the anti-SARS-CoV-2 antibodies by a factor 10 or more
which may be one reason why it is ineffective in this
population. Furthermore, it is unclear if CCP antibodies
effectively reach the naso- and oropharyngeal mucosa where
primary infection is taking place.

Added value of this study
Our data demonstrate that CCP can be applied intranasally
where it protects against viral transmission in hamsters
exposed to SARS-CoV-2 infected littermates.

Implications of all the available evidence
Novel viruses will keep emerging and the scientific community
will react with novel vaccines and antivirals. But these take
time to develop, even at the unprecedented rates of recent
times. There is currently nothing to bridge that particular lapse
between identification of the novel virus and the rollout of
effective drugs or vaccines. Our study suggests that a nasal
spray filled with CCP may protect against virus transmission of
SARS-CoV-2 and warrants further study in humans.
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It is inexpensive and can be made available relatively
quickly. COVID-19 convalescent plasma (CCP) trans-
fusion was used within one month after the first SARS-
CoV-2 report.4 But randomized clinical trials (RCTs)
then reported heterogenous findings on the efficacy of
CCP transfusion in COVID-19 hospitalized patients.5–9

CCP transfusion may however be efficacious as sug-
gested by meta-analysis of multiple RCTs, particularly in
(immunocompromised) patients that are treated early in
the course of infection and using high titer CCP.10–16

Historically, CP has only been used as transfusion
therapy. However, transfusion inevitably dilutes CP
donor antibodies to 6–12% using a typical volume of 300
and 600 mL in an average patient with a blood volume of
5 L. In addition, in infections like COVID-19 or influ-
enza these diluted donor antibodies have to cross
endothelial and epithelial barriers to reach peripheral
sites of infection. In the case of SARS-CoV-2 the pri-
mary site of infection is the naso- and oropharyngeal
mucosa17–20 and it is unclear if antibodies easily reach
these tissues in time and in sufficient and effective
quantities following transfusion.

Therefore, we hypothesized that direct application of
CCP or CCP from a vaccinated donor to the primary site
of infection using intranasal (i.n.) administration can
prevent or attenuate SARS-CoV-2 transmission. Tomodel
this, we used a Syrian hamster model of virus trans-
mission and demonstrated that this is indeed possible.

Methods
Samples
Plasma was collected by plasmapheresis from a SARS-
CoV-2 recovered donor (January 2021) or from a vacci-
nated SARS-CoV-2 recovered donor (January 2022). This
material will be referred to as COVID-19 convalescent
plasma (CCP) and vaccinated COVID-19 convalescent
plasma (VCCP), respectively. The neutralizing titer of
the convalescent donations was determined by plaque
reduction neutralizing test (PRNT) at least 14 days after
resolution of symptoms. The VCCP was collected after
confirmation of a high (neutralizing) antibody titer in
enzyme-linked immunosorbent assays (ELISA) 1 month
after the booster vaccine and at 18 days after resolution
of symptoms. The VCCP donor received a Pfizer/Bio-
NTech (Comirnaty) vaccine and a booster vaccine of
Moderna (Spikevax). Plasma collected from a single
donor from before the pandemic was used as naive,
non-immune control (NIPHUMAN). Signed, informed
consent was obtained from all donors. Samples used for
scientific research were registered by the Belgian Red
Cross Flanders biobank (BB190034). The activities of
the biobank are approved by the University Hospital KU
Leuven Institutional Review Board (S62549).

Pooled non-immune hamster plasma (NIPHAMSTER)
was provided by Janvier Labs (Le Genest-Saint-Isle,
France) and by the Rega Institute (KU Leuven,
Belgium). Convalescent hamster plasma (CCPHAMSTER)
was retrieved from Innovative Research (Pearl Court
Novi, USA).

The immunoglobulin fraction from the VCCP sam-
ple (hIg) was purified by affinity chromatography using
protein A (ab270308, Abcam) and G resin (ab270309,
Abcam) according to the manufacturer’s instructions.
hIg was dialysed to phosphate buffered saline (PBS), pH
7.4. A fraction was lyophilized and reconstituted in
NIPHAMSTER.

In vitro characterization of human plasma samples
Plates were coated overnight with recombinant receptor
binding domain (RBD) at 1 μg/mL (YP_009724390.1)
(Arg319-Phe541) (40592-V08H, Sino Biological). Plates
were blocked with PBS and 1% [wt/vol] bovine serum
albumin (BSA) (assay buffer) for the IgG isotype ELISA
or PBS with 5% [vol/vol] rabbit serum for IgA and IgM.
Plasma was diluted in assay buffer as follows; NIPHUMAN

1/200 (IgG ELISA), 15/100 (IgA ELISA) or 1/10 (IgM
ELISA); CCP and hIg 1/2000 (IgG ELISA), 1.5/100 (IgA
ELISA) or 1/10 (IgM ELISA); VCCP 1/2000 (IgG and IgA
www.thelancet.com Vol 92 June, 2023
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ELISA) or 1/10 (IgM ELISA). Technical triplicates were
performed. The WHO international standard (NIBSC
number: 20/136) was included as a standard.21 Bound
antibodies were detected using rabbit anti-human sec-
ondary IgG (anti-Fcγ, 1:15,000), IgA (anti-α chain,
1:10,000) or IgM (anti-Fc5μ, 1:10,000) (IgG: Cat # 309-
035-008 and RRID: AB_2339649, IgA: Cat # 309-035-011
and RRID:AB_2339650, IgM: Cat # 309-035-095 and
RRID:AB_2339654, Jackson ImmunoResearch). Intra-
and inter-assay coefficient of variation (CV) was below 10
and 15% respectively for all isotype ELISAs (n = 5).

To determine antibody concentrations, a serial dilu-
tion of either anti-RBD human IgG1 (srbd-mab1,
Invivogen) or anti-RBD human IgA1 (srbd-mab6,
Invivogen) was used as a standard using a non-immune
human plasma pool from 15 donors as diluent. Tech-
nical triplicates were performed. Intra- and inter-assay
CV was below 15% and 20% respectively (n = 4).

The inhibition ELISA (EP-105, AcroBiosystems) was
performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions
except for sample preparation. Briefly, RBD was coated
overnight at 4 ◦C. Blocking was with 2% [wt/vol] BSA in
PBS. An eight-step serial dilution of plasma in PBS with
0.5% [wt/vol] BSA was incubated with biotinylated re-
combinant angiotensin converting enzyme 2 (ACE2).
Bound ACE2 was detected using streptavidin-HRP. Data
were converted to the WHO standard.

Data was processed in GraphPad Prism version 9
(GraphPad Software Inc., San Diego, CA, USA).
(Neutralizing) antibody levels were calibrated against the
WHO standard and expressed as BAU/mL or interna-
tional units per mL (IU/mL). The lower limit of detec-
tion (LOD) was 32 BAU/mL for the IgG isotype ELISA,
14 BAU/mL for the IgA isotype ELISA, 39 BAU/mL for
the IgM isotype ELISA, 1.1 μg/mL for the IgG concen-
tration ELISA, 0.2 μg/mL for the IgA concentration
ELISA and 26 IU/mL for the inhibition ELISA.

Plaque reduction neutralization test (PRNT)
The PRNT was performed as previously described.10,22

Variants used were SARS-CoV-2 ancestral strain (Beta-
Cov/Belgium/GHB-03021/202, EPI ISL 407976|2020-02-
03, passage 5),23 Delta B.1.617.2 (hCoV-19/Belgium/rega-
7214/2021; EPI_ISL_2425097, passage 2)24,25 and Omi-
cron B.1.1.529 (hCoV-19/Belgium/rega-20174/2021,
EPI_ISL_6794907|2021, passage 2).26 In brief, a ten-step
serial dilution was prepared for samples CCP, VCCP
and NIPHUMAN. Dose-dependent neutralization was
assessed by mixing the plasma dilutions with 100 plaque
forming units (PFU) of a SARS-CoV-2 variant in Dul-
becco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM) with 2% [vol/
vol] fetal bovine serum (FBS). These were added to
VeroE6 cell monolayers (African green monkey kidney,
RRID: CVCL_0574, ATCC CRL-1586) in 12-well plates.
Next, the inoculum mixture was replaced with 0.8% [wt/
vol] methylcellulose in DMEM with 2% [vol/vol] FBS.
www.thelancet.com Vol 92 June, 2023
After three days at 37 ◦C the overlays were removed, cells
were fixed with 3.7% [wt/vol] paraformaldehyde (PFA)
and stained with 0.5% [wt/vol] crystal violet. The half-
maximum neutralization titers (PRNT50) were defined.

Animals
Wild type Syrian Golden hamsters (Mesocricetus auratus)
were purchased from Janvier Laboratories. Specific-
pathogen-free 6–8 weeks-old female hamsters were
ear-tagged and allocated as pairs (i.e. without any se-
lection criteria) into cages. No randomization method
was used, nor confounders were controlled. However,
all caretakers, technicians and the pathologist were
blinded to treatment allocation in the animal facility and
for analysis (qPCR, titration and histology). In addition,
all hamsters were female, had the same age and roughly
the same weight, indicating that no real confounding
factor should be considered that may impact the
outcome of the study.

Ethics statement
Housing conditions and experimental procedures were
approved by the ethics committee of animal experi-
mentation of KU Leuven (license P065-2020). Animals
were housed in ventilated isolator cages (IsoCage N Bio-
containment System, Tecniplast) at 21 ◦C, 55% hu-
midity and 12:12 day/night cycles. Ad libitum access to
food and water was supplied together with cage
enrichment (wood block). Animals were acclimated four
days prior to the start of the study.

Sample size
Animal group size was calculated using the G*Power
3.1.9.7 software (Heinrich-Heine-Universität Düssel-
dorf, Düsseldorf, Germany) with an independent T-test
implementing an effect size of 2 (calculated based on at
least 1 log10 reduction in viral RNA and/or TCID50

levels), a significance level α of 0.05 and a power of 95%.
This resulted in sample size of 6 animals/group, which
is conform with the housing and handling capacity
under BSL3 conditions at the Rega Institute.

SARS-CoV-2 transmission model in hamsters
The transmission model has been described before.27 In
brief, index hamsters were infected i.n. with 50 μL (25
μL/nostril) containing 2 × 106 TCID50 SARS-CoV-2 (day
0) under anaesthesia with ketamine/xylazine/atropine.
Virus titers were determined by Reed and Muench
method.28 Naive hamsters (sentinel) were assigned into
different treatment groups and intranasally treated with
25 μL/nostril of any of the mentioned plasma samples
without any preference. Each sentinel was then co-
housed with a randomly assigned index infected ham-
ster in ventilated cages.

Sentinels were treated i.n. under anaesthesia with
isoflurane daily for 5 consecutive days with plasma but
3
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starting 1 day prior to co-housing with the index ham-
ster. Sentinels were treated with 25 μL/nostril of CCP
(n = 18 over two independent experiments, 0.01 mg anti-
RBD Ig/kg), VCCP (n = 6, 0.06 mg anti-RBD Ig/kg), hIg
(n = 6, 0.05 mg anti-RBD Ig/kg), NIPHUMAN (n = 6),
CCPHAMSTER (n = 6), NIPHAMSTER (n = 6) and hIg in
NIPHAMSTER (n = 6). As a negative control, sentinels
were treated with PBS pH 7.4 (n = 14 over two inde-
pendent experiments). All hamsters were monitored for
appearance, behaviour and weight.

Sample collection
Index hamsters were sacrificed at day 4 post infection
and sentinels at day 4 post co-housing. Hamsters were
euthanized by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of 500 μL
Dolethal (200 mg/mL sodium pentobarbital, Vétoqui-
nol SA). Lung tissue was prepared for analysis as
described previously.27 Left lung lobes were collected
for histopathological examination. Right lung lobes
were collected for viral RNA and infectious virus
quantification.

SARS-CoV-2 RT-qPCR has been described before.27,29

Briefly, lung tissues were homogenized using bead
disruption (Precellys) (E.Z.N.A.® Total RNA Kit,
Omega Bio-tek). The cell debris was pelleted and RNA
was extracted according to the manufacturer’s in-
structions. Using the LightCycler96 platform (Roche
Diagnostics, Rotkreuz, Switzerland) the nucleocapsid of
SARS-CoV-2 was targeted with N2 primers and probes
using the iTaq Universal Probes One-Step RT-qPCR kit
(BioRad). Standards of SARS-CoV-2 cDNA (Integrated
DNA Technologies, Iowa, USA) were used to express
the amount of viral genome copies per mg tissue. A
standard curve of Ct versus genome copies per mL was
generated using 10-step dilutions of SARS-CoV-2 cDNA.
Then, based on the eluted volume of the RNA extract the
total number of genome copies was calculated. The
number of genome copies was normalized against the
weight of the lung tissue from which the RNA was
extracted. No exclusions of data points in the analysis
were made.

End-point virus titrations (TCID) have been
described before.27 In brief, lung tissues were homoge-
nized using bead disruption (Precellys) in 350 μL min-
imal essential medium (MEM) and centrifuged at
10,000 g for 5 min. The infectious particles are quanti-
fied through endpoint titrations on confluent Vero E6
cells. Viral titers were calculated by the Reed and
Meunch method.28 The viral titer was expressed as 50%
tissue culture infectious dose (TCID50) per mg tissue.

For histological examination, lungs were fixed in 4%
formaldehyde and embedded in paraffin.27 Longitudinal
tissue sections (5 μm) were analysed after haematoxylin
and eosin (H&E) staining and scored for lung damage
by an independent expert pathologist blinded from
cohort information. The scored parameters, to which a
score of 1–3 was attributed, were the following:
congestion, intra-alveolar haemorrhage, apoptotic
bodies in bronchus wall, perivascular oedema, bron-
chopneumonia, perivascular inflammation, peri-
bronchial inflammation and vasculitis. The cumulative
lung score represents the sum of the relevant scored
parameters.

Statistics
Statistical significance between treatment groups was
determined by GraphPad Prism 9 software (GraphPad,
San Diego, CA, USA) using a non-parametric Kruskal–
Wallis with Dunn’s post hoc test. P-values of <0.05 were
considered significant.

Role of funders
The Funders had no role in the study design, data col-
lection, data analyses, interpretation or writing the report.
Results
Characterization of human (convalescent) plasma
samples, in vitro
Four human samples were used to test our hypothesis;
(1) convalescent plasma from a donor recovered from
COVID-19 without vaccination (CCP), (2) convalescent
plasma from a different donor recovered from COVID-
19 and later vaccinated against SARS-CoV-2 (VCCP), (3)
purified immunoglobulin fraction from VCCP (hIg) and
(4) non-immune plasma donated before the pandemic
(NIPHUMAN).

VCCP contained 4-fold higher ‘binding antibody
units’ (BAU)/mL levels of anti-RBD IgG and 13-fold
higher BAU/mL levels of anti-RBD IgA compared to
CCP (Fig. 1a and b) while anti-RBD IgM BAU/mL levels
were near or below the detection limit of the assay in
both samples (Fig. 1c). The anti-RBD IgG and anti-RBD
IgA plasma concentration was in line with these BAU/
mL levels (Fig. 1d and e). The three convalescent sam-
ples CCP, VCCP and hIg effectively inhibited RBD
interaction with ACE2 in vitro, while NIPHUMAN did not
(Fig. 1f). Viral replication in vitro of the ancestral strain
infecting Vero E6 cells was inhibited most by VCCP,
followed by CCP and NIPHUMAN (Fig. 1g). The purity
and yield of neutralizing antibodies in hIg was assessed
by SDS-PAGE with Coomassie staining and ELISA,
respectively (Supplementary Fig. S1a and b). Total pro-
tein concentration in hIg was 14.8 mg/mL and anti-RBD
IgG was 95 ± 14 μg/mL, yielding 0.6% anti-RBD IgG by
protein mass fraction. The BAU/mL level of anti-RBD
IgG in hIg was comparable to that in VCCP (Fig. 1a)
while the BAU/mL level of anti-RBD IgA was 13-fold
lower (Fig. 1b) having a concentration just above the
detection limit of 0.2 μg/mL (Fig. 1e). Neutralization of
delta and omicron virus variants by VCCP and CCP was
significantly higher than control NIPHUMAN, but was
reduced compared to neutralization of the ancestral
strain (Supplementary Fig. S2a and b & Fig. 1g).30
www.thelancet.com Vol 92 June, 2023
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Fig. 1: In vitro characterization of the human (convalescent) plasma samples. The antibody content, concentration and neutralizing capacity
was determined in ELISA and by plaque reduction neutralization test. (a-c) The anti-RBD levels of IgG expressed in BAU/mL (a), IgA (b) and IgM
(c). (d-e) The anti-RBD concentration of IgG (d) and IgA (e) given in μg/mL. (f) Inhibition of ACE2 binding to RBD by plasma and expressed as
international WHO standard (IU/mL). In these panels (a-f) the horizontal dotted line represents the lower limit of detection. Bars represent
mean and dots the individual data (technical repeats, n ≥ 3). (g) Inhibition of plaque formation in VeroE6 cultures infected with the ancestral
SARS-CoV-2 strain. The horizontal dotted line at 50% inhibition is plotted to indicate the intersection with the inhibition data from the plasma
samples to deduce the PRNT50 values (coloured dotted line). Dots represent individual data (n = 1, in duplicate). Coloured lines indicate the serial
dilution per sample.
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Prophylaxis of SARS-CoV-2 transmission by i.n.
administration of human convalescent samples
The study design is depicted in Fig. 2a. Sentinel ham-
sters were treated i.n. with human convalescent samples
(containing dosages of anti-RBD Ig ranging from
0.01 mg/kg (CCP) to 0.06 mg/kg (VCCP)) for five
consecutive days while co-housed with an infected un-
treated index hamster from day one. There were no
signs of weight loss or toxicity during the experiment
(Fig. 2b). At endpoint, viral RNA copies in the lungs of
sentinel hamsters treated with VCCP, CCP and hIg
were significantly reduced by log10 2.1-, 2.4- and 2.5-fold
respectively, compared to sentinel hamsters treated with
www.thelancet.com Vol 92 June, 2023
buffer (Fig. 2c & Supplementary Table S1). Intranasal
treatment with NIPHUMAN did not reduce viral RNA
compared to buffer (P = 0.6). In line with these data,
infectious virus titers, expressed as tissue culture in-
fectious dose (TCID50)/mg lung were also significantly
reduced by log10 3.2-, 2.8- and 2.3-fold in sentinel
hamsters treated with VCCP, CCP and hIg respectively,
compared to sentinel hamsters treated with buffer
(Fig. 2d & Supplementary Table S1). The decrease in
infectious virus levels was highest in VCCP treated an-
imals, suggesting a dose dependent relation between the
anti-SARS-CoV-2 immunoglobulins in plasma and the
effect. Taken together, detectable infectious virus (<1.5
5
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Fig. 2: Intranasal administration of human (convalescent) plasma in hamsters as prophylaxis against SARS-CoV-2 transmission. (a) The
study design depicts sentinel hamsters treated daily from day 0 onwards with i.n. VCCP (n = 6), NIPHUMAN (n = 6), hIg (n = 6), CCP (n = 18) or
buffer (n = 14) and index hamsters inoculated at day 0 with SARS-CoV-2 ancestral strain. Animals were co-housed from day 1 until day 4. (b)
The relative weight change (%) determined on the day of sacrifice and normalized to that on day 0. (c) Viral RNA levels in the lung measured by
RT-qPCR and expressed as log10 RNA copies/mg lung tissue. (d) Infectious virus in lung homogenate expressed as log10 TCID50/mg lung tissue.
(e) Cumulative lung score as determined by histopathologic assessment of H&E prepared lung sections. (b-e) Individual dots represent biological
repeats. The median (horizontal line) and interquartile range (error bars) are plotted. The horizontal dotted line represents the lower limit of
detection. Statistical significance between cohorts was calculated by Kruskal–Wallis with Dunn’s post hoc test. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01,
***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001, ns = not significant. (f) A representative H&E-stained lung section taken from a sentinel hamster that was treated
i.n. with buffer (left) or with CCP (right). The lungs of sentinel hamsters treated i.n. with CCP had obvious signs of pneumocyte hyperplasia
(butterfly arrow, ). Microscopic image acquisition was at 100 magnification (200 μm scale bar), using a 10×/20 objective with 10×/0.22 NA
and bright field settings.
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log10 TCID50/mg lung) was absent in the lungs of 2/6
(33%) sentinel hamsters treated with VCCP and 7/18
(39%) sentinel hamsters treated with CCP. A significant
reduction in infectious virus (<3.5 log10 TCID50/mg
lung) was found in 4/6 (67%) sentinel hamsters treated
with VCCP and 7/18 (39%) sentinel hamster treated
with CCP.

These biological results did not corroborate with the
clinical picture of the hamster lungs. Histology lung
score of sentinel hamsters treated with VCCP, CCP and
hIg was not different from sentinel hamsters treated
with buffer (Fig. 2e & Supplementary Table S2) sug-
gesting lung damage despite decreased infection. How-
ever, the nature of this lung damage in sentinel hamsters
treated with VCCP, CCP and NIPHUMAN was different
from characteristic infectious inflammation caused by
SARS-CoV-2 infection. Pneumocyte hyperplasia and
intra-alveolar eosinophils suggested a reactive (immune)
response linked to the treatment instead of infectious
pneumonia causative of a viral infection (Fig. 2f,
Supplementary Fig. S3a & Supplementary Table S2).
This histopathologic picture was absent in index ham-
sters and in sentinel hamsters treated with buffer
(Fig. 2f, Supplementary Fig. S3b & Supplementary
Table S2).

Side effects in hamster lungs caused by i.n.
administration of human versus hamster plasma
The histology data suggest that i.n. administration of
human plasma causes an immune reaction in hamster
lungs. To assess a potential species effect related to this
reaction, plasma or serum from either human or ham-
ster origin was administered i.n. for five days in the
absence of viral challenge, followed by histopathology
scoring (Fig. 3a). Control samples were hIg in buffer,
hIg in non-immune hamster plasma (NIPHAMSTER) and
buffer. No weight loss or signs of toxicity were observed
in the naive hamsters (Fig. 3b).

Lung scores were significantly increased following
administration of NIPHUMAN (n = 3) compared to buffer
(n = 6) (P = 0.03) (Fig. 3c & Supplementary Table S3). A
minor increase in the lung score was observed in
hamsters treated with VCCP or serum and hIg in
NIPHAMSTER (P > 0.10) (Fig. 3c & Supplementary
Table S3). Animals treated with NIPHAMSTER or ham-
ster serum had healthy lungs indistinguishable from
control hamsters treated with buffer (P > 0.999) (Fig. 3c
& Supplementary Table S3).

Pneumocyte hyperplasia was found in 10% of the
assessed lung section in 2/3 of hamsters treated with
NIPHUMAN (Fig. 3d & Supplementary Table S3). Peri-
vascular inflammation was found in all hamsters treated
with NIPHUMAN, hIg in NIPHAMSTER or VCCP and in 2/
9 of hamsters treated with NIPHAMSTER (Fig. 3d &
Supplementary Table S3). Perivascular oedema was
mostly present in hamsters treated with NIPHUMAN (2/
3) and one case was observed in the hamsters treated
www.thelancet.com Vol 92 June, 2023
with VCCP (1/6) and hIg in NIPHAMSTER (1/6)
(Supplementary Table S3). Pneumocyte hyperplasia and
perivascular oedema were absent in hamsters treated
with NIPHAMSTER or hamster serum (Fig. 3d;
Supplementary Table S3).

Prophylaxis of SARS-CoV-2 transmission by i.n.
administration of hamster convalescent samples
To investigate if the prophylactic effect of i.n. conva-
lescent plasma can be dissected from the reactive (im-
mune) response caused by species incompatibility,
COVID-19 convalescent plasma from hamsters
(CCPHAMSTER) was tested. Its effect was compared to
NIPHAMSTER as well as to hIg in NIPHAMSTER and
buffer. Both CCPHAMSTER and hIg in NIPHAMSTER

significantly inhibited RBD binding to ACE2 in vitro
compared to NIPHAMSTER alone (Fig. 4a).

The experimental model of virus transmission was
the same as presented in Fig. 2a. Weight and vital signs
remained at baseline in all cohorts during the course of
study (Fig. 4b). As with human convalescent plasma, viral
RNA genome copies in the lungs of sentinel hamsters
treated with CCPHAMSTER or hIg in NIPHAMSTER were
significantly reduced by a log10 3.1 and 4.5-fold respec-
tively, compared to sentinel hamsters treated with buffer
(Fig. 4c & Supplementary Table S1). Infectious virus ti-
ters in sentinel hamsters treated with CCPHAMSTER or
hIg in NIPHAMSTER were significantly reduced by a log10
2.7- and 2.3-fold respectively, compared to buffer controls
(Fig. 4d & Supplementary Table S1). Infectious virus was
absent in 1/6 (17%) sentinel hamsters treated with
CCPHAMSTER and in 2/6 (33.3%) sentinel hamsters
treated hIg in NIPHAMSTER. A significant reduction in
infectious virus was observed in 3/6 (50%) sentinel
hamsters treated with CCPHAMSTER and 4/6 (66.6%)
sentinel hamsters treated with hIg in NIPHAMSTER.

Histopathology scores in sentinel hamsters treated
with NIPHAMSTER or hIg in NIPHAMSTER was above
baseline and not different from buffer treated controls
(P > 0.999) (Fig. 4e & Supplementary Table S4). This
indicates lung damage by human protein and by viral
infection, respectively. Lung scores of sentinel hamsters
treated with CCPHAMSTER were at baseline, except in
one animal with mild lung involvement. There were no
signs of pneumocyte hyperplasia nor intra-alveolar eo-
sinophils in lungs of sentinel hamsters treated with
CCPHAMSTER (Fig. 4f, Supplementary Fig. S4a–c and
Supplementary Table S4). In this experiment, hamsters
treated with hIg in NIPHAMSTER or with NIPHAMSTER did
not present pneumocyte hyperplasia nor intra-alveolar
eosinophils as well.
Discussion
The development of vaccines against emerging viruses
can only begin from the moment the genetic code of the
novel pathogen is known. From then a race against the
7
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Fig. 3: Effects on the lung of hamsters treated i.n. with human versus hamster plasma in the absence of viral challenge. (a) The study design
depicts hamsters treated daily with hIg in NIPHAMSTER (n = 6), NIPHAMSTER (n = 3) and its derived serum (NIPSERUM) (n = 3), hIg (n = 6), VCCP (n = 3)
and its derived serum (VCCS) (n = 3), NIPHUMAN (n = 3) or buffer (n = 6). (b) The relative weight change (%) determined on the day of sacrifice and
normalized to that on day 0. (c) Cumulative lung score as determined by histopathologic assessment of H&E prepared lung sections. Statistical
significance between cohorts was calculated by Kruskal–Wallis with Dunn’s post hoc test. *P < 0.05, ns = not significant. (b-c) Individual dots
represent biological repeats (plasma,● & serum, ). Median (horizontal line) and interquartile range (error bars) are plotted. (d) Representative H&E-
stained lung sections taken from a hamster that was treated i.n. with VCCP (top left), NIPHUMAN (top right), hIg in NIPHAMSTER (bottom left) or
NIPHAMSTER (bottom right). Inserts depict detailed sections, including some with specific signs of inflammation. Perivascular inflammation includes
endothelialitis (closed arrow, ) and perivascular cuffs (open arrow, ). Lung inflammation includes bronchopneumonia (fine line arrow, ↑) and
pneumocyte hyperplasia (butterfly arrow, ). Microscopic image acquisition was at 50 magnification (500 μm scale bar), using a 10×/20 objective
with 5×/0.12 NA and bright field settings. Detailed images were acquired at 100 (200 μm scale bar) or 200 (100 μm scale bar) magnification, using a
10×/20 objective with 10×/0.22 NA or 20×/0.3 NA and bright field settings.
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Fig. 4: Intranasal administration of hamster (convalescent) plasma in hamsters as prophylaxis against SARS-CoV-2 transmission. The study
was designed as in Fig. 2a. Sentinel hamsters were treated daily from day 0 onwards with i.n. CCPHAMSTER, hIg in NIPHAMSTER, NIPHAMSTER (all n = 6)
or buffer (n = 14) and index hamsters were inoculated at day 0 with SARS-CoV-2 ancestral strain. (a) Inhibition of ACE2 binding to RBD expressed
as international WHO standard (IU/mL). Bars represent mean and dots individual data (technical repeats, n = 3). (b) The relative weight change (%)
determined on the day of sacrifice and normalized to that on day 0. (c) Viral RNA levels in the lung measured by RT-qPCR and expressed as log10
genome copies/mg lung tissue. (d) Infectious virus in lung homogenate expressed as log10 TCID50/mg lung tissue. (e) Cumulative lung score as
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clock starts, as what followed after SARS-CoV-2 was
described. In addition, broad spectrum antivirals against
virus families with epidemic or pandemic potential are
not available. Consequently, during an epi- or pandemic
a first resort often is CP. Donor plasma is relatively
inexpensive and is available from the moment an
infected donor has recovered and has mounted a hu-
moral immune response. First case studies with CCP
transfusion in critically ill COVID-19 patients were
reported in January 2020, one month after the first
SARS-CoV-2 cases.4 The first vaccines were available at
breath-taking pace, but still took one year to reach the
(Western) public.31 Repurposed antivirals or monoclonal
antibody (cocktails) were available in October 2020, with
variable clinical efficacies.32–35 This shows that other
options for disease treatment and prevention are
worthwhile investigating, especially for use early on in
an epidemic.

Collection of plasma from donors that have recov-
ered from COVID-19 is not different from regular
plasma donation and is continuously operational in
modern blood establishments. Hence, CP could be part
of pandemic preparedness plans in no time. That is
currently not the case because several trials suggest that
CP transfusion is not efficacious by default36 as was
confirmed for COVID-19.5–9

Therefore, we investigated if CCP has potential as an
intranasal prophylactic using a SARS-CoV-2 trans-
mission model. We found a significant reduction in in-
fectious virus in the lungs of 78% of treated hamsters,
half of which had undetectable virus. When VCCP was
used an even higher reduction was observed in all ani-
mals. The difference between CCP and VCCP is attrib-
uted to the 10-fold higher neutralizing titer following
vaccination.37,38 Regarding safety, i.n. treatment of ham-
sters with human CCP caused lung damage that was
histologically different from the classical clinical picture
of a SARS-CoV-2 infection in hamsters, characterized by
pathological lung lesions, pulmonary edema, increased
respiratory rate, decreasing activity and progressive
weight loss reminiscent of the clinical picture in
humans.39,40 Instead, pneumocyte hyperplasia and intra-
alveolar eosinophils was observed, a reactive (immune)
response linked to the treatment. This characteristic
histopathologic image was not observed when hamster
CCP was used indicating a cross-species side effect.

Consistent with previous studies,41 20 μg/mL
(130 nM) of anti-RBD IgG levels were detected in CCP
determined by histopathologic assessment of H&E prepared lung sections (b
line) and interquartile range (error bars) are plotted. The horizontal dotte
between cohorts was calculated by Kruskal–Wallis with Dunn’s post hoc t
significant. Individual data are plotted with median (horizontal line) and inte
taken from a sentinel hamster that treated i.n. with buffer (top left), CCPHA
right). Microscopic image acquisition was at 100 magnification (200 μm s
settings.
compared to 100 μg/mL (670 nM) in VCCP. Treatment
with VCCP prevented infection more than hIg. This
difference may be caused by the presence of plasma
matrix in VCCP or by higher IgA levels because the hIg
sample had reduced IgA levels but retained the original
IgG concentration. The latter fits with the basic immu-
nologic finding that IgA is a prominent isotype in (nasal)
mucosa.42,43 Yet, the contribution of isotypes to the effi-
cacy of i.n. prophylaxis requires further study.

If the hamster model translates to humans, i.n.
administration of CCP may protect against transmission
in the early days of a pandemic when little targeted
therapy or prevention is available. We envision a naso-/
oropharyngeal (“nasal”) spray to protect the most
vulnerable, i.e. elderly, patients with co-morbidities and
health care workers. In addition, CCP nasal sprays may
protect populations of low- and middle-income coun-
tries that have limited primary access to vaccines. In the
general population, CCP nasal sprays may help in
limiting the spread of disease even in vaccinated people
who are now mostly protected from hospitalization but
not from infection.

Because CCP availability is crucial to provide a po-
tential nasal spray to (sub)populations, we estimated the
balance of supply and demand using Belgian healthcare
data. In Belgium, the first epidemic COVID-19 ‘wave’
started in March 2020. At the end of April, 5% of
Belgian blood donors was positive for anti-SARS-CoV-2
antibodies, representing 12,500 (known) donors. Four
months later, a second wave hit the country causing
7500 hospital admissions significantly straining the
healthcare system.44,45 Assuming these hospitalized
COVID-19 cases were all ‘vulnerable’ a priori and that
this population could be identified in May based on
healthcare records, supplying them with a CCP nasal
spray for twice daily use (200 μL/nostril) in September
for 200 consecutive days (i.e. winter season) would have
required 1200 L of CCP. This implies the need for 2400
successful CCP donations starting from May 2020.
Having 12,500 potential donors from the first wave and
a logistic machine that deals with 200,000 plasma do-
nations per year, this should have been feasible.

However, the efficacy of CCP sourced from donors
infected with the ancestral strain will be decreasing
over time. Consistent with other studies,30 our data
suggest that Delta and Omicron variants are still
inhibited by CCP sourced from convalescent donors
infected with the ancestral strain but with a respective
-e) Individual dots represent biological repeats. The median (horizontal
d line represents the lower limit of detection. Statistical significance
est. *P < 0.05, **P < 0.01, ***P < 0.001, ****P < 0.0001, ns = not
rquartile range (error bars). (f) Representative H&E-stained lung sections

MSTER (top right), hIg in NIPHAMSTER (bottom left) or NIPHAMSTER (bottom
cale bar), using a 10×/20 objective with 10×/0.22 NA and bright field
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decrease of 2- and 5-fold by PRNT50. Because plasma
donation is a common activity in many high-income
countries, a continuous supply of CCP maximally
adapted to the recent virus strains is not impossible.
This will require performant and adaptive laboratory
tests to allow continuous monitoring of the donor
population.46–48

Limitations of this study are the restrictions in
translating the in vivo animal model studies to humans
and the identification of the mechanism of action.
Because hamsters are obligatory nasal breathers, part of
the administered CCP will reach the lungs which is
evident from the lung reactions to allogeneic human
plasma. Consequently, the antiviral effect of i.n. deliv-
ered CCP requires topological discrimination between
upper and lower airways.

Future epidemics or pandemics are best tackled us-
ing prophylactics like vaccines as soon as these are
available. This assumes effective vaccines can be devel-
oped at all, which is not always the case as is seen with
HIV. Our study now suggests that for SARS-CoV-2 and
possibly for other airborne pathogens, CP may be
developed in a similar way, i.e. for prophylaxis. Because
airborne viruses primarily infect respiratory and oral
mucosae,49 fighting inhaled viruses at the exact place of
initial infection using CP may have profound implica-
tions for future epidemic management.
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